Synthesis of Cu, Zn and Cu/Zn brass alloy nanoparticles from metal amidinate precursors in ionic liquids or propylene carbonate with relevance to methanol synthesis†
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Microwave-induced decomposition of the transition metal amidinates \([\text{[Me(C(NiPr)2)]Cu}_2\) (1) and \([\text{[Me(C(NiPr)2)]Zn}_2\) (2) in the ionic liquid 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium tetrafluoroborate ([BMim][BF₄]) or in propylene carbonate (PC) gives copper and zinc nanoparticles which are stable in the absence of capping ligands (surfactants) for more than six weeks. Co-decomposition of 1 and 2 yields the intermetallic nano-brass phases \(\beta\)-CuZn and \(\gamma\)-Cu2Zn depending on the chosen molar ratios of the precursors. Nanoparticles were characterized by high-angle annular dark field-scanning transmission electron microscopy (HAADF-STEM), dynamic light scattering and powder X-ray diffractometry. Microstructure characterizations were complemented by STEM with spatially resolved energy-dispersive X-ray spectrometry and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy. Synthesis in ILs yields significantly smaller nanoparticles than in PC. \(\beta\)-CuZn alloy nanoparticles are precursors to catalysts for methanol synthesis from the synthesis gas \(\text{H}_2/\text{CO/CO}_2\) with a productivity of 10.7 mol(\text{MeOH}) (kg(Cu) h)⁻¹.

Introduction

Cu/ZnO nanocomposite systems have been studied in great detail over many years in order to elucidate the elementary processes of relevance for heterogenous catalytic methanol formation from \(\text{CO/CO}_2/\text{H}_2\) mixtures. Nevertheless, the role of Cu, ZnO and the Cu/ZnO interface is still a matter of ongoing research and important factors include the decoration of Cu nanoparticles with Zn and ZnO species. Bottom-up synthesis and microstructural characterization of free-standing Cu/ZnO composite nanoparticles dispersed in non-aqueous media and their investigation as quasi-homogeneous model catalysts have contributed to this discussion. For example, co-pyrolysis of \([\text{Cu(OCH(Me)CH}_2\text{NMe}_2)]\) and \(\text{Et}_2\text{Zn}\) in the hot coordinating solvent hexadecylamine or thermal pretreatment of fatty acid salts of Cu and Zn in squalane under \(\text{CO/CO}_2/\text{H}_2\) leads to such kind of catalytically active Cu/ZnO nanocomposite particles. An alternative access to such species is based on the colloidal chemistry of nano-brass (Cu/Zn) and the subsequent partial oxidation of the Zn component to yield the desired Cu/ZnO interface. Soft chemical synthesis of Cu/Zn nanoalloys from the organometallic precursors \([\text{CpCu(PMe}_3\text{)]}\) and \([\text{ZnPc}_5\text{]}\) by thermal co-hydrogenolysis in conventional hydrocarbon solvents has been reported. Unfortunately, the obtained nano-brass colloids turned out to be catalytically inactive.

Still, soft chemical synthesis in organic solvents from organometallic complexes is an important access to chemical nanometallurgy and allows preparation of metals and alloys in the nanometer scale regime. Herein we wish to report related, new results employing a different metal–organic precursor concept and using the advantages of the synthesis of nanomaterials in ionic liquids or propylene carbonate (PC) to selectively yield the intermetallic nano-brass phases \(\beta\)-CuZn and \(\gamma\)-Cu2Zn as stable colloids. We selected the copper(i)-amidinate \([\text{[Me(C(NiPr)2)]Cu}_2\) (1) and the related zinc(II)-amidinate \([\text{[Me(C(NiPr)2)]Zn}_2\) (2) (Scheme 1) as precursors for the Cu and Zn components. Metal amidinates were investigated and widely used as precursors for thin metal films in low pressure chemical vapor deposition (CVD) or atomic layer deposition (ALD). In contrast, the previous precursor concepts (vide supra) were based on quite different chemistries of the employed Cu and Zn compounds. This caused more complex mechanistic situations and different kinetics of precursor decomposition, which
Metal salts with stabilization of metal nanoparticles which were prepared from (Scheme 2), have been used for the preparation and inherent ionic liquids are expensive, while organic carbonates, such as 1-butyl-3-methyl-imidazolium tetra-fluoroborate \([\text{BMIm}][\text{BF}_4]\) or propylene carbonate (PC). Complete decomposition by microwave irradiation of the amidinates in these solvents was achieved after only 10 minutes using a low power of 50 W to give an approximate temperature of 220 °C in the reaction mixture (Scheme 3).

The resulting dispersions of Cu-NPs (red) and Zn-NPs (light-yellow) were reproducibly obtained through the microwave decomposition route. Complete decomposition of the amidinates from short, 10 min microwave irradiation was verified by \(^1\)H NMR spectroscopy by the disappearance of the well separated signal for the N-C(CH\(_3\))=N methyl group. NMR decomposition measurements showed that 1 fully decomposes after short microwave irradiation of about 4 min (Fig. 1). The decomposition rate by microwave irradiation of 1 in IL is about 10\(^3\) times faster than heating of solid 1 in an oven at 200 °C (see Fig. S4†).

The resulting Cu- and Zn-NPs were analyzed by high-angle annular dark field-scanning transmission electron microscopy.

**Results and discussion**

**Cu-NP and Zn-NP synthesis and characterization**

The amidinates \([\text{Me(C(NiPr)\(_2\))]Cu\}_2\) (1) or \([\text{Me(C(NiPr)\(_2\))]Zn\}_2\) (2) were dissolved/suspended under a nitrogen atmosphere in dried and deoxygenated 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium tetra-fluoroborate \([\text{BMIm}][\text{BF}_4]\) or propylene carbonate (PC). Complete decomposition by microwave irradiation of the amidinates in these solvents was achieved after only 10 minutes using a low power of 50 W to give an approximate temperature of 220 °C in the reaction mixture (Scheme 3).

The electrostatic and steric properties of ionic liquids allow for the stabilization of M-NPs without the need for additional stabilizers, surfactants or capping ligands. Still, ionic liquids are expensive, while organic carbonates, such as PC (Scheme 2), are polar solvents which are available in large amounts and at low prices. They also have a large liquid temperature range (for PC: mp -49 °C, bp 243 °C), have only low (eco)toxicity, and are completely biodegradable.\(^{41}\)

**Scheme 1** Synthesis and structural formula of metal amidinates \([\text{Me(C(NiPr)\(_2\))]Cu\}_2\) (1) and \([\text{Me(C(NiPr)\(_2\))]Zn\}_2\) (2).

**Scheme 2** Liquid media used here for nanoparticle synthesis and stabilization.

**Scheme 3** Microwave-assisted thermal decomposition of metal amidinates 1 and 2 to monometallic M-NPs in IL or PC.

**Fig. 1** Decomposition rate of Cu amide 1 at 220 °C in [BMIm][BF_4] determined from \(^1\)H NMR spectra (see Fig. S3 in the ESI†).
(HAADF-STEM) with energy-dispersive X-ray spectrometry (EDX) (Fig. 2 and 3), dynamic light scattering (DLS) and powder X-ray diffractometry (PXRD) for their size and size distribution (Table 1).

The synthesis in [BMIm][BF_4] gave smaller NPs than in propylene carbonate: the median diameter for the microwave-synthesized Cu- and Zn-NPs at 1.0 wt% M-NPs in [BMIm][BF_4] was 11 and 3 nm, respectively, from HAADF-STEM with a typical size distribution (standard deviation, Table 1) seen for M-NPs in this IL.\textsuperscript{34-36} Propylene carbonate gave a median diameter of 85 and 6 nm, respectively, from HAADF-STEM. The hydrodynamic radius from DLS is usually slightly larger than the size of the pure metal cluster from TEM. In both solvents the Zn-NPs were much smaller than the Cu-NPs. Yet, no extra stabilizers or capping molecules are needed to achieve and stabilize these particle sizes. In both media M-NP dispersions are stable with the non-agglomerated NPs present six weeks after synthesis according to HAADF-STEM measurements carried out at this time.

Interestingly, the zinc(II)-amidinate precursor to together with the synthesis using IL and PC allows the stabilization of very small and nicely uniform Zn-NPs (Fig. 3). This observation is in distinct contrast to the previous precursor concepts for the Zn-component employed in conventional solvents. Only very large, anisotropic Zn-nanostructures were obtained in these cases (in particular, see ref. 5, p. 42).\textsuperscript{3}

### Table 1  M-NP size and size distribution\textsuperscript{a}

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Precursor M-NP</th>
<th>TEM Ø (σ) [nm]\textsuperscript{b}</th>
<th>DLS Ø (σ) [nm]\textsuperscript{b}</th>
<th>PXRD Ø (σ) [nm]\textsuperscript{c}</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In [BMIm][BF_4]\textsuperscript{a}</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Cu</td>
<td>11 (±6)</td>
<td>15 (±8)</td>
<td>10 (±5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Zn</td>
<td>3 (±1)</td>
<td>8 (±5)</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In propylene carbonate (PC)\textsuperscript{a}</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Cu</td>
<td>85 (±15)</td>
<td>93 (±11)</td>
<td>80 (±7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Zn</td>
<td>6 (±4)</td>
<td>11 (±6)</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\textsuperscript{a} 1.0 wt% M-NP/PC or M-NP/[BMIm][BF_4] dispersions obtained by MWI with 50 W for 10 min at 220 °C. See Tables S1 and S2 in the ESI\textsuperscript{†} for data on 0.5 wt% dispersions.\textsuperscript{b} Median diameter (Ø) and standard deviation (σ). See Experimental section for TEM and DLS measurement conditions.\textsuperscript{c} From the Scherrer equation.\textsuperscript{43}

---

**Fig. 2** HAADF-STEM (top left), EDX (middle) and PXRD (bottom, Cu reference peaks in red from COD 9013014) of 1.0 wt% Cu-NPs in [BMIm][BF_4] from 1. See Fig. S5 for Cu-NP/PC in the ESI\textsuperscript{†}

**Fig. 3** HAADF-STEM (top) and EDX (bottom) of 1.0 wt% Zn-NPs in [BMIm][BF_4] from 2. See Fig. S6 in the ESI\textsuperscript{†} for additional TEM.
Synthesis of Cu/Zn alloy nanoparticles

So far, ionic liquids have played a small role in the synthesis of nanoalloys. The amidinates ([Me(C(NiPr)3)]Cu2)1 and [Me(C(NiPr)3)]Zn2 were dissolved/suspended together under a nitrogen atmosphere in dried and deoxygenated [BMIm][BF4] or PC in selected different ratios (cf. Table 5). Complete decomposition by microwave irradiation of the amidinates in these solvents was achieved after only 10 minutes using a low power of 50 W to give an approximate temperature of 220 °C in the reaction mixture (Scheme 4).

The resulting red-brown to dark-brown copper–zinc-alloy nanoparticle dispersions (1.0 wt% in total metal) were reproducibly obtained through the microwave decomposition route. Preset selected different ratios (see Table 5) of the amidinates 1 and 2 led to different phases of the nano-brass particles.

Size and size distribution, phase and phase purity of the copper–zinc alloy nanoparticles were analyzed by HAADF-STEM with local resolution EDX (Fig. 4–6), DLS, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, Fig. 7) and PXRD (Fig. 4) (Tables 2 and 3) (see also Fig. S7–S10 in the ESI†).

For equimolar ratios of 1 and 2 the nanoparticles analyzed as β-CuZn alloy nanoparticles according to local resolution EDX and PXRD (Fig. 4 and S7 in the ESI†) with the bulk Cu : Zn molar ratio of 1 : 1 confirmed by XPS (Fig. 7).

For a 3 : 1 ratio of the amidinates 1 and 2 the nanoparticles analyzed as γ-Cu2Zn alloy nanoparticles according to local resolution EDX (Fig. 5, 6, S9 and S10 in the ESI†).

The phase and phase purity of the β-CuZn and γ-Cu2Zn nanoparticles, respectively, were independent of the solvent matrix ([BMIm][BF4] or PC) used for the synthesis. However, as expected [BMIm][BF4] gave again smaller particles than propylene carbonate. The median diameter for different Cu2Zn nanoparticles at 1.0 wt% in [BMIm][BF4] was between 45 and 51 nm, with a typical size distribution (Table 2). Propylene carbonate gave a median diameter between 60 and 102 nm. In comparison with the pure copper or zinc particles, the nano-brass alloys gave larger nanoparticles (compare Tables 1 and 2, Fig. S7–S10 in the ESI†). Again, all nano-brass dispersions are stable for up to six weeks after synthesis with non-agglomerated NPs according to HAADF-STEM measurements carried out at this time.

It should be noted that the previous precursor concept based on co-hydrogenolysis of [CpCu[PMe3]] and [Cp2Zn] also allowed the synthesis of Cu/Zn nanoparticles with some control over the composition. However, it was impossible to obtain nicely free-standing, stoichiometric β-CuZn nanoparticles by using different surfactants. For example, with the additive poly(oxo-2,6-dimethyl-1,4-phenylene) (also called polyphenylene oxide, PPO) more or less agglomerated nanoparticles with a typical size of 30–40 nm were obtained. However, in the case of copper-rich alloys, e.g. Cu1−xZnx (x = 0.09; 0.17; 0.33), PPO stabilized colloids of the respective free-standing particles were obtained and revealed to have smaller particle sizes around 25 (±5) nm.7

EDX and XPS provided information about the composition of the copper–zinc-alloy nanoparticle dispersions by quantifying the copper–zinc ratios. XPS verified the averaged element composition from the preset Cu : Zn precursor ratio (Fig. 7). The local resolution EDX showed a homogeneous element distribution throughout single nanoparticles and thereby a homogeneous phase of the CuZn and Cu3Zn nanoparticles (Fig. 4 and 6). PXRD identified the 1 : 1 (Cu : Zn) phase as β-CuZn nano-brass (Fig. 4 and Table 3).

Scheme 4 Microwave-assisted thermal co-decomposition of metal amidinates 1 and 2 to Cu/Zn-alloy NPs in IL or PC.
Catalytic methanol formation

The state-of-the-art bimetallic-NP catalysts for a “green and sustainable future” have recently been critically reviewed. With a few exceptions, most of the bimetallic catalysts used in this realm are standard catalysts off-the-shelf or catalysts prepared by conventional routes, that is, ILs play almost no role, different from monometallic-NP catalysts.

Methanol is one of the most important chemical commodities in the world, with a capacity of about 30 million tons per year worldwide. The actual industrial process for methanol synthesis from syngas and CO₂ uses a ternary Cu/ZnO/Al₂O₃ solid-state catalyst. This catalyst is prepared by aqueous precipitation, aging and subsequent calcination process. Schüth et al. have reported quasi homogeneous methanol synthesis from CO and H₂ through the use of highly active Cu nanoparticles with a typical diameter of 3–5 nm, prepared by reducing Cu(acac)₂ with AlR₃ (R = n-octyl, n-butyl) in THF. In this case, the Cu-nanoparticles are surface decorated with alkylaluminum species, possibly RAl(acac)₂ and related species, acting as surfactants. Similarly, free-standing, ZnO surface decorated Cu nanoparticles of 1–3 nm size were obtained by sequential co-pyrolysis of [Cu(OCHMeCH₂NMe₂)₂] and ZnEt₂ in squalane in the absence of additional surfactants and proved to be highly active quasi-homogeneous catalysts for methanol synthesis from CO and H₂. Also, a related ternary Cu/ZnO/Al₂O₃ nanocomposite model catalyst of moderate activity was obtained by application of sequential precursor pyrolysis employing the addition of H₃AlNMe₃ as an Al source. In contrast, as mentioned in the Introduction, the β-CuZn nano-brass particles stabilized by PPO and obtained from co-hydrogenolysis of [CpCu(PMe₃)] and [Cp₂Zn] were inactive. The relevance of this kind of quasi-homogeneous model catalyst for the methanol synthesis process prompted us to investigate the catalytic activity of the new binary β-CuZn nano-brass colloids obtained from amidinate precursor decomposition in the ionic liquid [BMIm][BF₄] under organic-solvent-free conditions.

Freshly synthesized β-CuZn/[BMIm][BF₄] nanoparticle dispersions (1.0 wt% in metal) were tested for methanol synthesis in a Büchi, high-pressure, stainless-steel autoclave within a quasi-homogeneous phase. The ratio of gases in the reaction gas mixture was adjusted with a bpc pressflow controller to correspond to the typical industrial gas-phase composition (H₂/O₂/CO₂ = 74 : 20 : 6 v/v/v). In a typical catalytic procedure, the high-pressure autoclave was charged with the β-CuZn colloid dispersion (5.0 g). The reaction mixture was heated to 140 °C, 180 °C or 220 °C. After reaching the reaction temperature the autoclave was sequentially pressurized with H₂, CO and CO₂ to a total pressure of 35 bar. A selected time the reaction was stopped and cooled down, and a 0.5 g sample was analyzed for its MeOH content by GC and NMR. For the MeOH content at another time a new batch reaction with a fresh catalyst was started. The results of the methanol formation
under these reaction conditions with \( \beta\)-CuZn/[BMIm][BF_4] nanoparticles are summarized in Fig. 8. Each data point in Fig. 8 is a new experiment which started at \( t = 0 \) min and the combined results shown in Fig. 8 are evidence for the reproducibility of the system.

The \( \beta\)-CuZn/[BMIm][BF_4] dispersion proved to be a precursor for an active catalyst for methanol synthesis. Interestingly, a temperature dependent induction period between 1 and 2 h is needed for the onset of methanol formation. The gaseous components H_2/CO/CO_2 react in equilibrium with the formation of H_2O by the water–gas shift reaction: H_2 + CO_2 \rightleftharpoons H_2O + CO. ZnO also as nanoparticles is known to form from zinc and H_2O/CO_2 mixtures at higher temperatures. Highly active binary Cu/ZnO methanol catalysts are suggested to be nano-composite microstructures with matching Cu and ZnO particle sizes. The induction period seen in Fig. 8 reflects the suggested formation of Cu/ZnO which is also detected after catalysis (see below). Furthermore, the formation of nano-composites of different activities is time-dependent and they form at different temperatures. It is quite possible that in addition to the formation of the Cu/ZnO nano composite during the induction period (no methanol formation), which essentially refers to the preferential oxidation (corrosion) of the Zn-component of the Cu/Zn nano alloy (as we have discussed in

### Table 2 Cu\(_{x}\)Zn\(_{y}\) alloy-NP size and size distribution\(^a\)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Molar ratio of Cu : Zn precursor</th>
<th>TEM ( \phi ) (( \sigma )) [nm](^b)</th>
<th>DLS ( \phi ) (( \sigma )) [nm](^b)</th>
<th>PXRD ( \phi ) (( \sigma )) [nm](^c)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In [BMIm][BF_4](^d)</td>
<td>1 1 : 1</td>
<td>51 (±29)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>48 (±8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 3 : 1</td>
<td>48 (±12)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>— (^d)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In propylene carbonate (PC)(^e)</td>
<td>3 1 : 1</td>
<td>102 (±55)</td>
<td>134 (±73)</td>
<td>— (^d)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 3 : 1</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>92 (±25)</td>
<td>— (^d)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\) 1.0 wt% M-NP/PC or M-NP/[BMIm][BF_4] or PC dispersions obtained by MWI with 50 W for 10 min at 220 °C; see matching entries for size determinations in Table 2. \(^b\) Precipitated and washed with acetonitrile, reference: Crystallography Open Database, COD. \(^c\) K-factor Cu: 1.667, k-factor Zn: 1.759; estimated minimum errors \( \pm 1\)–\(2\)%.

### Table 3 Cu\(_{x}\)Zn\(_{y}\) alloy-phase and composition determination\(^a\)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Molar ratio of Cu : Zn precursor</th>
<th>Phase, PXRD(^d)</th>
<th>Molar ratio of Cu : Zn, EDX(^c)</th>
<th>Molar ratio of Cu : Zn, XPS(^d)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In [BMIm][BF_4](^d)</td>
<td>1 1 : 1</td>
<td>( \beta)-CuZn</td>
<td>49 : 51</td>
<td>49.9 : 50.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 3 : 1</td>
<td>— (^e)</td>
<td>76 : 24</td>
<td>74.1 : 25.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In propylene carbonate (PC)(^f)</td>
<td>3 1 : 1</td>
<td>( \beta)-CuZn</td>
<td>52 : 48</td>
<td>50.1 : 49.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 3 : 1</td>
<td>— (^e)</td>
<td>75 : 25</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\) 1.0 wt% M-NP/PC or M-NP/[BMIm][BF_4] or PC dispersions obtained by MWI with 50 W for 10 min at 220 °C; see matching entries for size determinations in Table 2. \(^b\) Precipitated and washed with acetonitrile. \(^c\) No precipitation possible.
detail in the manuscript), other processes of surface restructuring and/or morphological changes of the Cu/ZnO composites take place during the progressing catalysis test. At 140 °C induction to low-active species takes place over 100 min. At 180 °C induction needs less than 100 min with the same low-active species forming initially. Then after a total of 150 min at this temperature a higher active nanocomposite forms and the catalytic reaction continues with increased turnover (red data points in Fig. 8). These high-active species are presumably directly formed at 220 °C in less than 100 min (blue data points).

The productivity of methanol formation is obtained from the slope of the linear regression of the data points after the induction period (e.g. 0.0286 mg MeOH (g(IL) min)−1 at 220 °C, Fig. 8). The slope at 220 °C calculates into a productivity of 10.7 mol(MeOH) (kg(Cu) h)−1. For the much smaller 3–5 nm Cu-nanoparticles Schüth et al. reported a maximum productivity of 25.2 mol(MeOH) (kg(Cu) 1 h)−1 following an induction period of about 4.3 h.47

No catalyst deactivation was observed up to 300 min (5 h) in this series of experiments (Fig. 8). Most likely the initial β-CuZn nanoparticles undergo certain changes upon exposure to H2/CO/CO2 gas mixtures under the conditions of the catalytic experiment. Based on the previous work on related Cu/Zn and Cu/ZnO nanoparticle and nanocomposite systems tested in methanol synthesis we suggest that selective oxidation of the Zn component of β-CuZn has to be taken into account which is likely to yield nanocomposite particles Cu2Zn1−x/ZnOx whose composition and microstructure are possibly more or less comparable to the related species obtained by co-pyrolysis of [Cu(OCHMeCH2NMe2)] and ZnEt2 in squalane.48 Note that the co-pyrolysis of copper and zinc stearate salts in squalane in the presence of H2 and CO was studied in detail and showed an induction period, too. Ex situ HRTEM studies revealed ZnO decorated Cu nanoparticles as the active species in this case.4 Similar work is needed to elucidate the formation mechanism and the microstructural features of the active particles derived from β-CuZn/[BMIm][BF4] as the nanocatalyst precursor.

Investigation of the β-CuZn/[BMIm][BF4] dispersion after catalytic methanol formation at 220 °C and 300 min by STEM still showed particles in the 50 nm diameter range (Fig. 9) as before the catalysis (Table 2). The white particles in Fig. 9 are crystalline with a high Cu content. The regions around the white particles are amorphous and contain mostly ZnO according to EDX. Over a larger particle region EDX gave a molar Cu : Zn ratio of 47.3 : 52.7 after catalysis compared to 49 : 51 before catalysis for β-CuZn (Table 3). EDX also showed that the oxygen content of the post-catalytic sample had increased substantially (Fig. 9).

PXRD of the nanoparticles separated from the same dispersion (Fig. 10) reveals that only a fraction of the original β-CuZn phase remained, with the rest having turned into crystalline Cu-NPs and amorphous ZnO (cf. Fig. 9).
propylene carbonate (PC) was from Sigma-Aldrich (purity 99.7%, H₂O free).

\[ \{[\text{Me}(C(N\text{Pr})_2)]\text{Cu}]_2 \text{(1)} \text{ and } \{[\text{Me}(C(N\text{Pr})_2)]\text{Zn} \text{ (2) \ were synthesized by deprotonation and methylation of 1,3-diisopropylcarbodiimide with methylthiium. The resulting lithium amidinates were then reacted with copper(i) or zinc(II) chloride according to literature procedures.}^{33,54} \]

The ionic liquid [BMIm][BF₄] was synthesized by reacting 1-methylimidazole with 1-chlorobutane to yield first [BMIm][Cl] which was further reacted with HBF₄ to give [BMIm][BF₄]. The IL was dried under high vacuum (10⁻⁷ mbar) at 80 °C for several days. Quantitative anion exchange and, thus, IL purity was assessed by ion chromatography ( Dionex ICS-1100, with IonPac® AS14, 4 × 250 mm column) to be >99%. The water content determined by coulometric Karl Fisher titration (ECH/ANALYTIK JENA AQUA 40.00) was less than 10 ppm.

The X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, XPS (ESCALAB 200X XP-spectrometer, operating at room temperature, a pressure of 1.0 × 10⁻⁸ bar and a sample angle of 30°. Using this spectrometer, electron spectra were recorded using polychromatic Al-KαX-rays (14 kV, 20 mA) and an emission angle of 0°. Calibration of the XPS was carried out by recording spectra, using Al Kα X-rays, from clean samples of copper, silver and gold, at 20 eV and 10 eV pass energies and compared with reference values.

PXRD data were obtained at ambient temperature on a Bruker D2 Phaser using a flat sample holder and Cu-Kα radiation (λ = 1.54182 Å, 35 kV). The samples had been precipitated with acetone from the NP/IL and NP/PC dispersion and washed with acetonitrile. PXRDs were measured for 2–12 h.

GC/MS data were recorded on a Thermo Finnigan Trace DSQ. NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker Avance DRX 200 and Avance DRX 500 (¹H, 200 MHz; ¹³C, 125.57 MHz) at 298 K in CDCl₃ and the chemical shifts are referenced to the residual proton solvent peaks against TMS.

High-angle annular dark field-scanning transmission electron microscopy (HAADF-STEM) images were taken at room temperature on a Fei Tecnai G20 TEM operating at an accelerating voltage of 200 kV. Samples were deposited on 200 μm carbon-coated gold grids. The size distribution was calculated from manual diameter determination over a minimum of 50 isolated particles.

TEM-EDX: FEI Tecnai f20, 136 kV, the exposure time for individual EDX spectra is 3 min. EDX analysis always shows traces of oxygen. Preparation on the grids was carried out in a glove-box. However, there is an unavoidable 30 s air contact upon placing the grid in the TEM chamber before evacuation. A low intensity oxygen signal at 0.52 eV is ubiquitous and always present also on noble metal samples and pure carbon grids (from surface oxidation).

A Malvern Zetasizer Nano-ZS was used for the dynamic light scattering (DLS) measurements working at 633 nm wavelength. Care was taken for choosing the right parameters, such as the index of refraction of the transition metals at their wavelengths (Table S2†). Samples were prepared by dissolution of 0.05 or 0.1 mL of the 1.0 or 0.5 wt% metal/PC dispersion in acetone

---

**Conclusion**

We describe here simple, reproducible, and broadly applicable microwave-induced metal amidinate decomposition for the synthesis of small and uniform Cu-NPs (av. diameter starting at 11 ± 6 nm) and Zn-NPs (3 ± 1 nm) in 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium tetrafluoroborate ([BMIm][BF₄]) and propylene carbonate (PC). Co-decomposition of the two amidinates selectively yields the intermetallic phases β-CuZn and γ-Cu₂Zn depending on the chosen molar ratios of the precursors. The obtained β-CuZn alloy particles served as precursors to active catalysts for methanol synthesis from the synthesis gas H₂/CO/CO₂. Thus, Cu/Zn-NP formation from amidinate precursors in IL turned out to be superior to the conventional co-hydrogenolysis of [CpCu(PMe₃)] and [ZnPc₃⁺] in mesitylene with surfactant additives, as these latter samples were inactive for methanol synthesis. The results nicely show the advantages of a novel metal–organic precursor concept based on metal amidinates together with choosing non-conventional solvents and microwave-assisted pyrolysis in the absence of additional surfactants and other reducing agents (e.g. hydrogen) for soft chemical nanoalloy formation.

**Experimental section**

All synthesis experiments were carried out with Schlenk techniques under nitrogen or argon since the amidinates are hygroscopic and air sensitive. The solvents (acetone, acetonitrile, n-hexane, toluene, tetrahydrofuran) were dried using the MBraun solvent purification system. Propylene carbonate, PC, was dried under high vacuum (10⁻⁷ mbar) for several days. 1,3-Diisopropylcarbodiimide (>99%), copper(i)-chloride (>99%), zinc(II)-chloride (>98%), methylthiium, 1-chlorobutane (>99%), and 1-methylimidazole (>99%) were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich and used without further purification; racemic
Metal nanoparticle (M-NP) synthesis: decomposition by means of microwave irradiation was carried out under nitrogen. In a typical reaction, the amide powders (see Tables 4 and 5) were dissolved/suspended (≈12 h) under a nitrogen atmosphere at room temperature in dried and deoxygenated [BMIIm][BF$_4$] or PC for a 1.0 wt% total M-NP dispersion. For the synthesis, the mixture was placed in a microwave (CEM, Discover) under an inert nitrogen atmosphere and the conversion was finished within 10 min at a power of 50 W and a temperature of 220 °C. Each decomposition reaction was carried out at least twice.

Catalysis

A Büchi stainless-steel autoclave with glass inlet was charged with 5 g freshly synthesized β-CuZn/[BMIIm][BF$_4$] nanoparticle (1.0 wt%). The ratio of gases in the reaction gas mixture was adjusted to H$_2$/CO/CO$_2$ = 74:20:6 volume ratio (Büchi press controller, bpc). The reaction mixture was heated to 140 °C, 180 °C and 220 °C. After reaching the reaction temperature the autoclave was sequentially pressurized with H$_2$, CO and CO$_2$ to a pressure of 35 bar which was kept constant by the Büchi bpc. After the chosen time the reaction was stopped and cooled down, and a 0.5 g sample was analyzed for its MeOH content by GC/MS and NMR analyses. A $^1$H NMR spectrum was recorded by dissolving 0.05 mL of the sample in deuterated chloroform (see Fig. S7 in the ESI†). The spectra were compared to a calibration curve obtained with different methanol concentrations in [BMIIm][BF$_4$]. The intensity of the methyl group in methanol was used for quantification.
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